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Our approach to workplace fin education 

•  Identify who’s not well-equipped to make key financial 
decisions 

•  Demonstrate how financial literacy enhances retirement 
security 

•  Develop tools to enhance financial literacy & planning 

•  Show how to deliver financial literacy most effectively and 
how 



Workplace fin educ: Helping new hires 

� The Dartmouth Project 
 

q  Supported by NEFE 
q  Motivated a book on how to improve 

fin. education 



Helping Young Workers: Five Steps to Planning 
Success 

�    Risk diversification =  don’t put all your eggs in one basket 



A deeper look 

�   Evaluating workplace education  in six big firms 
 

  



Implications for financial education 
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New book 

•  Financial Literacy: 
Implications for Retirement 
Security and the Financial 
Marketplace 

 



Newer projects on workplace fin education 

 
•  Writing a “Best Practice” manual for financial education  

•  Supported in part by FINRA Investor Education 
Foundation 

•  Working with the Federal Reserve System to design and 
evaluate financial education programs for their 
employees 

•  Supported by the Federal Reserve System’s HR Office 



Best practice: 10 Recommendations 

•  Do not underestimate the importance of 
information about pensions 

•  Every employee is different 

•  Understand how  employee debt profiles relate to 
saving needs and saving ability 

 



Best practice: 10 Recommendations 

•  Think carefully about plan design 

• Understand the power of auto enrollment 

•  Think carefully about default setting and 
default asset allocation 

 



Best practice: 10 Recommendations 

•  Take steps to improve employees overall financial 
literacy 

•  Provide financial information and counseling 
 
•  Remind employees of the value of taking 

advantage of 401(k) plans 

•  Targeted programs will improve effectiveness and 
impact 

 



Future work 

•  Enrich Best Practice Manual by incorporating 
more workplace fin education work 

•  Provide a ready-to-use package with material 
 
•  Continue working with existing firms to assess 

medium/long run impact 

•  Incorporate financial literacy games and other 
innovative programs in workplace fin education 

 


